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MODULE 1
Goal Setting & Budgeting



Budgeting
Why
➔ Do you know exactly how much you spend monthly?
➔ Makes it easy to identify where you can save.

How
1. Record your expenses weekly;
2. Transfer expenses to budget worksheet monthly;
3. Identify where you can reduce spending.



Budgeting Sites

www.mint.com

http://www.mint.com


Using Mint

1. Download Mint 2. Create Account 3. Fill in information 4. Get started



Using Mint

5. Search your bank 6. Example: 1st Source 7. Add bill manually



No Budget

Total income: $1,000

Total expenses: $1,045

Ending: ($45)







Do’s and Don’ts of Spending

o Track your spending
o Strategize payments
o Try to pay more than 

minimum
o Distinguish between 

necessary and 
unnecessary spending

DO’S DON’TS
o Get into more debt
o Spend more than 

you can afford



Goals
Have SMART Goals
o    SPECIFIC goals refer to clear and concise ideas

o MEASURABLE goals should be trackable along the progress

o ACHIEVABLE goals should be possible to accomplish given realistic 
condition

o RELEVANT goals demand that the idea matters and is of high 
importance

o TIMELY goals should be set with a clear target date for completion



Example Smart Goal
Specific: I want to buy new boots to use at work.

Measurable: Boots cost $70

Achievable: If I do my budgeting, I can save $20 monthly

Relevant: Need new boots - current ones ruined

Timely: Will save up the money in 4 months from now



MODULE 2
Managing Debt



Types of Debt
Good debt Bad debt

Low interest rates High interest rates 
(‘Payday loans’

Flexible repayment 
terms

Rigid repayment terms

From a dedicated 
financial lender

Unregulated sources e.g 
family members

Incurred for long term 
benefit e.g education, 
car

Incurred for purchases 
lacking long term value 
e.g shoes

Limited or non-existent 
processing fees

Costly processing fees



Debt Elimination Methods
STACKING: 

PAY DEBT IN 

ORDER OF 

HIGHEST 

INTEREST 

RATE FIRST 



Simple Steps to Delete Debt 
1. Know who and how much you owe

2. Pay your bills on time every month

3. Decide which debts to pay off first

4. Use a monthly budget to plan your expenses

5. Recognize if you need outside help



DO’s and DON’Ts of Debt
YES NO

Make a plan to pay off your debt. Pay your debt by taking out more debt, it becomes a 
cycle. 

Hierarchy of debts based on interest rates and terms Spend more than you can afford or not follow your 
plan.

Have an emergency fund so you can stay out of 
debt.

Take out unnecessary debts.

Pay off the debt as soon as you can by paying more 
than the minimum.



MODULE 3
Catching Good Credit



Credit vs. Debit 
Debit Credit

Source of Money Checking account “Borrowed” on credit (To be paid back 
later with interest)

Verification PIN Signature

Limit Amount that you have in your checking 
account

Your borrowing limit for the card

ATM Can withdraw cash Cannot withdraw cash

Concerns Banks can charge an overdraft fee 
when you spend more than you have

Multiple missed payments can lead to 
a drop in credit score

Read the fine print about interest rates changing, hidden fees, annual fees, etc. related to your account! 



By April 2011, the average American household owed $8,398 in 

credit card debt.



Clever Use of Credit Cards 
Credit Card Benefits 

o Build Credit Score (as long as the minimum 
payment is made each month) - having a card 
gives better credit score 

o Keeping your cards for a long time can help 
improve credit score 

o Applications and budgeting  go into your credit 
trail

o Good for emergencies, if no emergency fund 
exists.

Credit Card Harms

o Credit cards will only hurt your credit score if you 
miss your payment entirely

o Hidden fines to credit cards, such as minimum 
payments ($37), or credit limit.

o Using all your credit can harm credit score 
o Having too many credit cards can hurt you 
o Carrying a lot of debt hurts your credit score and 

your ability to get approved for new credit cards, 
loans, and an increased credit limit.



What is my Credit Score?
Your credit score is a 
three digit number 

(350-850) that 
institutions can use to 
see how likely it is that 
you will be able to pay 

them back for any 
money you borrow.



Who will use my Credit Score?

Loan Lenders

Mortgage Companies

Insurance Agencies

Subscription Companies 

Employers

Landlords



FACT / MYTH  



FACT / 
MYTH ?

Your credit score 
will be the sole 
determinant in 
whether or not 
you get credit.

Statement #1



Credit Score Myth! 

Even though your credit 
score is important, 

remember that it is not the 
only thing that is important 
in determining whether or 

not you get credit.w

Your credit score 
will be the sole 
determinant in 
whether or not 
you get credit.



Statement #2

FACT / 
MYTH ?

A bad credit score 
will continue to 
hurt you, even if 
you improve it 

later.



Credit Score Myth!

Keep trying to improve your credit 
score and don’t let your past score 

haunt you.

A bad credit score 
will continue to 
hurt you, even if 
you improve it 

later.



Statement #3

FACT / 
MYTH ?

After you pay off a 
past-due debt, it will 

be removed from 
your credit report.



You should still pay off your debts 
because your credit report will 
mark the status of the debts as 

“paid.” Just keep in mind that late 
payments will negatively affect 

your credit score, so try to make 
your payments on time.

After you pay off a 
past-due debt, it will 

be removed from 
your credit report.

Credit Score Myth!



Statement #4

FACT / 
MYTH ?

Closing old credit 
accounts will 
improve your 
credit score.



Credit Score Myth!

Make sure you look into the pros 
and cons of closing old accounts 

before you decide to close them. If 
you want to lower your credit 

limit, ask your credit company to 
lower limit instead or try to close 
some newer credit card accounts.

Closing old credit 
accounts will 
improve your 
credit score.



Statement #5

FACT / 
MYTH ?

Checking your 
credit score will 

lower your credit 
score.



Credit Score Myth!

Check your credit score as often as 
you want! In fact, try to keep track 
of your credit score so that you are 

aware of what is hurting and 
helping your score.

Checking your 
credit score will 

lower your credit 
score.



Checking your score
o Free report once a year

o AnnualCreditReport.com

o Pay to check your score at fico.com

o Beware of scams

o Don’t enter your credit card if it’s “free”

o Credit monitoring services

o CreditKarma - example of soft inquiry 



MODULE 4
Understanding Banking



Introduction to Banking

Safety & 
Convenience

Keep track of 
spending 

More credibility 
with lenders and 

creditors 

Key Reason 
to Open Bank 

Account

Other Reasons  
to Open Bank 

Account



Reading Your Bank Statement
Bank Name
Last Day 
Statement 
Covers

Paid on Death Recipient - 
Jane will get money 

without probate 

Account 
Owner

Bank Contact 
Information

Address When 
You Need to 
Write Checks to 
the Bank



Can Change 
Online or by 
Calling the 

Bank

What Banks Use to 
ID Your Account

ID for the Bank, 
located on Your 
Bank Checks; 
Helpful to Give to 
Employer

If John spends more than what he has in 
his bank account, this (free) feature 
automatically takes the extra money from 
his credit card. Is helpful, because of John 
spends more than what is in his account, 
he has to pay a bounced check fee and 
other late penalties. 

What you had at beginning of the month

What you have put into your account this month

What you have taken out of your account this 
month

What you have in your bank 
account now 



Very important 
to review this 
each month to 
ensure the bank 
didn’t make a 
mistake



You have to have at least $1500 
in your bank every day
You have to deposit $500 in your 
bank each month

You have to make at least 10 
purchases with your credit 
card each month



Reconciliation 

Reconciliation - the action of making 

financial accounts consistent. You 

reconcile two types of transactions: 

Deposits in Transit and Outstanding 

Checks.

o Overall, your online bank account balance isn’t always 

representative of the actual amount of money you have. 

o Ex. You pay your loan service, but they say you didn’t pay. If 

you consistently reconcile and keep your books in order 

though, you can correct that call.

o Ex. The bank took out $3000 when you requested to 

withdraw $300. Your reconciliation log provides evidence 

they made a mistake, and you can correct that error. 

o Ex. You have $200 in your bank account, but you forgot you 

wrote a check for $100 that has yet to be cashed. So, you 

really only have $100 to spend.

o The answer to all these problems? Reconciliation! 



 Steps To Reconciliation
1. Keep a log of ALL your expenses and deposits in a 

Check Register. This includes checks you have written 
(even if they haven’t been cashed yet) and deposits 
you’ve made (even if they haven’t recorded in the bank 
yet) 

2. At the end each bank statement date, compare your log 
with what your bank statement shows. Check to see if 
there are discrepancies between the two, and ensure 
that all transactions are captured. 

3. The end result should be a Check Register that shows 
the TRUE amount of money you have!



Reconciliation Practice!
From December 15, 2019, to January 15, 2020, you:

● Write a check for $500 for a friend in need, 
● Win a $300 cash bet, 
● Withdraw $80 for gas, 
● Pay off your credit card costing $850,
● Pay your mortgage costing $1400,
● Get paid $1,800 from your job, 
● Pay your insurance costing $600,
● Remodel your home for $18,000 worth of 

furniture 
However, your bank statement only looks like this…

So, time to reconcile and spot the errors!



Your Checked Register...
Bank Statement 

Check Register 

What you logged as the amount of 
money you have v.s. what the bank 
says is very different! Why is that?

● It appears the bank 
accidentally thought you paid 
$18,000 for the furniture, 
instead of the $1,800 you 
actually did.

● Your friend didn’t cash the 
$500 check yet, so the bank 
thinks you have $500 more 
than you really do.

● You took out $80 for gas, but 
the bank didn’t record the 
withdraw. So, the bank thinks 
you have $80 more than you 
really do.

● Your friend is saying they only 
owe you $100, but you 
recorded $300; they’re 
cheating you!

TAKEAWAY: TO KNOW YOUR TRUE 
BALANCE, ALWAYS RECONCILE!



MODULE 5
Saving for the Future



Benefits of Saving
o Save for an emergency fund
o Save for retirement
o Save for vacations, car, or another purchase
o Save for education development 
o Earn on compounding interest!! 

o By not saving, you are losing! 



3 Saving Scenarios
o Susan, who invests $5,000 per year only from ages 25 to 

35 (10 years). Total invested = 50,000
o Bill, who also invests $5,000 per year, but from ages 35 to 

65 (30 years). Total invested = 150,000
o And Chris, who also invests $5,000 per year, but from ages 

25 to 65 (40 years). Total invested = 200,000

Who do you think makes the most money by 65?



Start now!
● Compound interest 

occurs when the 
interest that accrues 
to an amount of 
money in turn 
accrues interest 
itself. It's the 
deceivingly simple 
force that causes 
wealth to rapidly 
snowball. 



How to Save
● Avoid small transactions (coffee, soda, etc. adds up!)
● Stick to a budget! 
● Price compare
● Cut cable
● Use savings apps! 



Emergency Funds
o 45 percent of Americans say they do not have enough 

savings to cover at least three months of living expenses! 
o What is an emergency fund?
o How do you start to save for emergencies? 

o Keep a separate account - don’t touch it! 
o Make automatic contributions - start small
o Build and save when you can



Starting an Emergency Fund
1. Make a budget and see where you can start saving more money. Try using 

a budget calculator online! 
2. Using your budget, make your savings automatic by splitting a portion of 

your direct deposit into a savings account or money market account.
3. Gradually increase the percentage you’re saving or the amount you’re 

saving, if you’re able to.
4. Plan to cover at least three to six months of emergency expenses.
5. When you reach that goal, keep saving.

Consider keeping emergency funds in a combination of locations, including an 
online savings account, money market account and short-term CDs.



Checking vs Savings
Savings Checkings

Purpose Save money for emergencies and 
future purchases

Everyday use

Withdrawals Limited number of withdrawals per 
month

No restrictions

Interest Higher interest rate Usually no interest

Balance Minimum balance required No minimum balance

Fees Can charge withdrawal fee May have monthly 
maintenance fee


